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Outgoing Student FAQs – Work Placement Funding 
 
General Qs: 
 

• Is it only for in the EU? 
Erasmus funding is currently only for work placements/study periods abroad in the EU (outside of the Republic 
Ireland). 
 

• Is the UK still in the Erasmus programme? 
Due to recent Brexit developments, there is uncertainty as to whether the UK will remain in the Erasmus programme. 
For the most up-to-date information on the UK, please contact erasmus@lit.ie 
 

• How long does your work placement need to last for Erasmus funding? 
A work placement has to last a minimum of 60 consecutive days to qualify for Erasmus funding. If you work longer 
than 12 months, you will only receive funding for 12 months (or the amount of funding you are still eligible for). 
 

• Is there an age limit? 
There is no age limit for either Erasmus for studying abroad or Erasmus funds for work placement. 
 

• What if I have a medical condition? Can I still partake in Erasmus? 
You can indeed still do Erasmus if you have a medical condition. 
 
If you are doing a work placement, we ask that you advise the company you will work for of your medical condition 
so that they may assist you. 
 
 
Work Placement: 
 

• Do many students take up an Erasmus work placement? 
Yes. Most students that use the Erasmus programme are receiving funding for work placements. 
 

• Where would we go to find potential work placements opportunities? 
The Careers Office is currently developing a work placement function of their office. 
 
In addition to this, LIT is an industry-focused institute where lecturers work with businesses relevant to your LIT 
programme. They are a great source of starting out on your work placement search. 
 
Finally, a third party websites such as ErasmusIntern.org are great places to research opportunities abroad. 
 

• Do we get paid for placement or does it depend where you go? 
This depends on where you go and is separate to getting the Erasmus grant. It is up to your prospective employer’s 
practices whether you receive payment. 
 

• On a work placement, do you still pay your tuition fee to LIT? 
You still pay your tuition fees to LIT, if you are doing a work placement as part of your programme. 
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Finance Qs: 
 

• How much Erasmus funding am I eligible to receive in total? 
Every registered student of LIT is eligible to receive up to 12 months of Erasmus funding in total. This can be a 
combination of a study exchange plus a work placement, or multiple work placements. 
 

• Can I use Erasmus funding after I graduate? 
Students can use Erasmus funding during the year after they graduate. For example, if a student graduates in 
November 2021, they have access to and can use their Erasmus funding for work placements that finish before 
November 2022. 
 

• Is the Erasmus grant means tested? 
Erasmus is not means-tested. Every student is entitled to an Erasmus grant for eligible study exchange and work 
placements. 
 
Students that are in receipt of SUSI or Back to Education Allowance may also receive a top-up grant in addition to the 
standard Erasmus grant. 
 

• Is your accommodation paid for abroad? 
No. You need to source and pay for accommodation as you would in Limerick/Clonmel/Thurles/Ennis. The Erasmus 
grant is not a grant to cover specific expenses, such as accommodation. It is purely a support grant, and does not 
cover all expenses. 
 

• If you are in receipt of SUSI, do you continue to get it with the top up or is it just the top up with the grant ye 
give? 

If you are in receipt of SUSI or Back to Education, you continue to get your SUSI/Back to Education if you are eligible 
for it. It is a completely separate process from Erasmus. 
 

• Are the flights covered under the grant or is it separate? 
The Erasmus grant is not a grant to cover specific expenses. It is a support grant that can be used on any of your 
costs associated with your Erasmus. It is not meant to cover all expenses. 
 

• How much money will I receive on Erasmus? 
This changes from year to year, changes depending on the length of your work placement, and changes on where 
you go. See the Erasmus section of the LIT website for the latest information on Erasmus grants. 
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